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What skills do they learn?

Fundamental Movement Skills 
Throwing, Catching, Jumping, Striking, Running & Kicking.

Agility, Balance, and Coordination.

Locomotor skills 
These include the basic ways to move, forming the building blocks 

of co-ordination. 

Activities which help children practice these important skills: 

Walking, Galloping, Jumping, Hopping, Side-stepping, 

Leaping, & skipping.
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What is PE in School? 
• PE is keeping active, having fun and 

learning new skills and challenges

• Children benefit from regular exercise, 
which helps develop stronger muscles 
and bones, increases co-ordination and 
energy levels 

• Regular PE classes prepare children to 
be physically and mentally active, fit 
and healthy into adulthood 
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A B C Games (Agility, Balance and Co-ordination)

1 Throw and catch a large ball– how many in 30 many seconds? Can let it bounce 
or throw and catch it. 

2 Balance and agility activity – sit with bean bag on head. Stand and carry 
another bean bag in dominant hand, travel along a rope, stand on one leg and 
throw bean bag into hoop at end of ladder, step through a ladder, drop bean bag 
into hoop from head( hoop at end of ladder). 

3 Agility and coordination - Carry ball in and out slalom, at end take ball around 
the waist, run back through slalom touch down at end. 

4 Coordination and agility target throw – 5 bean bags throw them into the 5 
hoops a metre apart eg. 1st hoop 1m away  2nd hoop 2 metres away. After each 
attempt do 5 star jumps. 

5 Agility – 5 speed bounce jumps sideways spot to spot, followed by running 
through ladder one foot at a time, followed by side stepping to end. Repeat back 
to start – side steps, through the ladder, 5 speed bounces

6 Agility distance running – Put 2 cones 50metres apart . Children have to run up 
to and around the cone and back  3 times ( 300m) . 

7 Coordination and agility Standing long jump 2- 2 footed jump.



Headstands: A great activity for your core muscles and to get blood going to the brain.

Balloon ball: There are endless ways to play with balloons indoors. Try to keep it off the ground or 
just play catch.

Wheelbarrow, crab and bear-walk races: Holding one of these tough positions gives you a real 
workout.

Animal races: Hop like a bunny or frog, squat and waddle like a duck, etc.
Obstacle course: Create a furniture course in your apartment or take chalk and make a course outside.

Follow the leader: Add to the workout with energetic movements such as jumping, stomping and 
squatting.

Dance party: Turn on the music and shake your groove thang.

Freeze dance: When the music stops, freeze in your pose and hold it until the music begins again.

Scavenger hunt: Write up clues and hide them, Kids can race to find each clue for a small prize at the 
end.

Jumping jacks: Simple but good for coordination and they get your heart going. When my kids can't 
sleep, I make them do 25 to tire out.

Parachute: This kiddie gym standby can be re-created at home with old sheets. Each kid takes an end 
of the parachute or sheet and fans it upward while one of you runs underneath. 

Games to Play at Home with your Children.



Clean-up race: Set a timer or put on a song to see who can right the room the fastest.

Tickle Tag: Chase your children. When you catch them, it's tickle time.

Carnival: Set up carnival games such as "Knock Down the Milk Cans" (we used Tupperware).

Hallway Bowling: Fill up water bottles and use any ball you have.

Hopscotch: Use chalk or tape to make a game on your floor or outside your building.

Bubble Bashing: Blow bubbles and let your child try to smash them.

Wrestling: Put down a mat, or play on a rug or bed. See if your kids can wrestle you to the ground.

Pushover Parents: Plant your feet and see if the kids can budge you. If you move your feet, they win. 
Stand on one foot to make it easier for little kids.

Skipping : Use a rope and skip, great exercise and kids love it. Count how many skips you can do in an 
amount of time, try and better yourself every time. 


